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TROOPS TIRED OUT.

Gen. Otis Says Soldiers in Philip
pines Have Been Worked to

Limit of Endurance.

REGULARS REPLACE VOLUNTEERS.

Sickness lias Increased Lately, Being- - Due
Mostly to Arduous Service and Climatic
Influences Little Campaigning- Possible
Daring Kalny Season Insurgent Army
Scattered Mass of the Teople Desire
Peace.
Washington, Jane 26. Otis sen!9

a long cable in reply to the war de
partment a request for information
regarding the situation and conditions
in the Philippines, lie says little
campaigning is possible during the
rainv season. I he insurgent army is
scattered.

The mass of people desire peace and
American protection. Thev no longer
llec on approach of our troops unless
forced by the insurgents. There has
been no recent burning of town.
The only hope of the insurgent lead
ers is the united state aid. They
proclaim the near overthrow of the
present administration, to be followed
by their independence, ana recogni
tion by the United States. This is
the inlluence which enables theiu to
holdout. Much contention prevails
among them and no civil government
remains.

Gen. Otis says our troops have
been worked to the limit of endurance.
The volunteer organizations have
leen ca.led in and replaced by regu
lars. Sickness among troops has
increased lately, being due mostly to
arduous service, and climatic inllu-
ence. There is nothing alarming. Of
twelve ter cent of the command report
ed sick, nearly all are in the general
hospital.

SHAMROCK IS DAMAGED.

English Yacht Meets With An Accident
After Itelng Launched.

London, June 26. Sir Thomas Lip-tou- 's

yacht Shamrock, built to sail
against the American yacht Columbia
for the American cup olT New York
this season, was launched here this
afternoon. Ladv Russell christened
the yacht with the customary bottle
of champagne, saying: "I christen
you Shamrock. God bless you, good
luck to you, and may you bring back
the cup. " Three cheers were given!
and on a tdgnal from Lady Russell tho
boat gilded safely into the water.
After the launching the party, as
sembled in an adjoining tent. Health
to the Shamrock was drunk and con
gratulatory spaeches made.

As the Shamrock reached ruid.
stream a barge collided with her.
striking the yacht's bow above the
water line and making a big dent. The
extent of the damage done has not
yet becu ascertained.

PRISON FOR MRS. BARROW.

Sentenced to Twelre Years for Kidnap
ping Marlon Clark.

Now York, Juue 26. Mrs. George
15. Harrow, when arraigned in the
criminal court today, pleaded guilty
to the charge of kidnapping lijby
Marion Clark. She was sentenced to
12 years and 10 months in prison.

A BIG STRIKE PROMISED.
Foity Thousand Tin Workers to Quit st

Saturday Night.
Pittsburg, July 26. The commit

tee of the American Tin Plate com
pany and tin workers at Chicago
closed Saturday night without t
agreement haviug lwren reached.

A strike of 40,000 workers will be
inaugurated Saturday.

Kentucky Democrats.
Louisville, June 26. The demo

cratic convention reassembled this
morn in tr. apparently as iar irom a
settlement of the three-corner- ed tight
for the nomination for governor as at
any time last week.

Csartna Has a Daughter.
St. Petersburg. June 26. The

carina gave birth to a daughter this
afternoon. She was named Maria.

44Be Strong in the
Battle of Lifer

Happy is the person thor-
oughly prepared, by perfect
good health, to ivin life's
battle. This condition comes
only ivith absolutely pure
blood. Over 90 per cent, of
humanity are troubled ivith a. , . . , fi

Iami, impurity Or numor Of
some kind in the blood, ivhich
should be removed by Hood's
Sarsaparilla. the best specific
for both sexes and all ages.

A Good Tonic " On generjd prin-

ciples I fiA tj.ket lixxfS SursjtpAnZA s
needed srrinj a is a mat

excellent medicine." ILiKon Hummer,
Engineer. tPct1s1zn. Pa.

3fpcdS SahSapallfiq

Hood's Mils mrr IItw 1U. : ttm mm tf ritattes: SJ
"ow.It rslbsrttc to xy with

SITUATION IN BASE BALL.
Latest Scores of (be League and Western -

Percentage of Leajn Clubs.
Chicago, Jur.e 26. Following are Sat-

urday's Lf-aeu-? scores at bae ball: At
Cleveland New York 7. Cleveland 2; at
Et. Louis Philadelphia 4. St. Louis 3;
at Chicago Brooklyn 2, Chicago 2; at
Louisville, Cincinnati and Pittsburg
Rain. (Sunday) At St. Louis New
York 5, St. Louis S ten innings; (sec-
ond game) Cleveland 3, St. Louis 1; at
Chicago Brooklyn 7. Chicago 3; at
Cincinnati Baltimore 1, Cincinnati 6:
(second game) Baltimore 3. Cincinnati 4

twelve inning?; at Louisville Wash
ington 1, Louisville 8; game)
Washington 3, Louisville 7.

Western League: At Indianapoli:
Detroit 3. Indianapolis 5: at St. Paul
Milwaukee 0, St. Paul 1: at Minneapolis

Kansas City 5. Minneapolis 12; at Co
lumbus Buffalo 2, Columbus 5. (Sun
cay) At Minneapolis Kansas City 4,
Minneapolis 10; at St. Paul Milwaukee
2, St. Paul 4; at Columbus Buffalo 6,

Columbus 4; at Indianapolis Detroit 8,

Indianapolis 9.
Following is a table giving the stand

ing of League clubs according to the
I percentage of games won:
I Played. Wen. Lost. P. C.

Brooklyn 59 14 .763
Boston 56 "7 19 .661
Philadelphia 56 3.". 21 .623
Chicago 59 25 24 .59.1

St. Loui3 CO 24 26 .cc;
Baltimore 57 22 24 .651
Cincinnati 57 2S 29 .491
New York 59 28 31 .4:
Pittsburg 55 21 21

Ixuisville 59 20 29 .221
Washington 60 IS 42 .300
Cleveland 55 10 45 .1S2

COLUMBIA LOOKS A WINNER.
--i

She Meets the Defender and Passes Her
rlusllr to Windward.

Newport. It. I., June 26. The Colum
bia had her first trial trip in Narragan

tt bay yesterday. She met the 1 e--
fender in a short mile brush with an

CITP DEFENDER COLUMBIA.
eight-kn- ot breeze and easily passed her
to windward. She seemed to be from
fifteen to twenty seconds In the milt- -

faster than the Defender and a good
deal quicker In stays. Her main sail
Is an enormous canvas. Tt took twenty- -
five men an hour to hoist It.

SEVEN HURT IN A WRECiL

One Young Woman May DSe as the Result
of the Accident.

Duller, Pa.. June 26. Seven people
were injured, one perhaps fatally, in a
wreck on the Pittsburg and Western
railroad, at Renfrew, seven miies below
But'.er and thirty-tw- o miles north of
Pittsburg Saturday. The injured are:
Miss Grace Phillips. only daugh
ter of Phillips.
of Newcastle. severely bruised
and cut: Miss Molly Knapp, of Wash
ington, spine injured and hurt internal
ly, may not recover; Miss GraceCarroll,
of Washington, head and body bruised;
Kichard Dana. Jr., attorney, of New
castle, badly cut on forehead and nose.
and kneecap of right leg broken; Porter
W. Lowrey. Esq.. of Butler, deep gash
in right leg; Edward Gutherie. of But-
ler, conductor of train, injured in hand
and leg: Frank Klein, of Butler, brake- -
man, bad gash cut in right temple.

WAS A SCHEME THAT FAILED.

Gigantic Factory That Was to Make Cheap
Farm Machinery.

Springfield, Ills. June 26. Proceedings
were commenced Saturday to foreclose a
mortgage on the lies farm, south of this
city. The suit is for $22,000, and was
brought by William II. Mitchell, of Chi
cago, against Elijah r . lies and others.
The lies farm was the site of a proposed
gigantic factory which was to manufac
ture farm machinery for the farmers of
the I'nlted States at prices which would
result in the control of all business of
this sort. Major J. H. Elwocd. of Pe
oria, was the promoter of the scheme.
which was organized among the mem
bers of the Patrons of Husbandry.

A company known as the Patrons
Manufacturing company was formed.
several large manufacturing buildings
were erected and a town was laid out
and christened "Mildred. " For a time
the enterprise promised to be a succc-ss- .

but the farmers who had been depended
upon to help out the plant were timid
about rutting money into it and vigor
ous appeals to the grangers failed to
tring the necessary capita!.

Nearly Ltied of m High Dive.
St. Louis. June 26. Miles- McDonald,

aged 20, employed by the F. M. Long

uiioV lVTltof a wager
dived from the center span of the Eads
bridee. badly injuring himself and nar
rowly escaping death. The distance
from the bridge to the water is 115 feet.

Wales Inspects the Shamrock.
London. June 26. The Prince of Wales

ar.d party inspected the cup challenger
Shamrock Saturday. The heir apparent
spent two hours in making a thorough
Inspection of the yacht, and left amid
the cheer cf the large crowd of work
men employed in preparing the Sham-
rock for launching.

Hall t tie Turk Is a Terror.
Cripple Creek. Colo., June 25. Hali

Adali, the Turkish wrestler, threw three
iren twice each in fifty-eig- ht minutes
here last night. Hia contract was to
do lii job in ninety minutes- -

CLEVELAND CARS RON

j Company and Strikers Come to
an Agreement and the

Lines All Start.

KOB PUTS IN A ROUGH PROTEST

At the Continued Employment of the Non-

union Men, One of Whom Is Brutally
Assaulted Proposition of the Company
Seems to Have Won Fears of Trouble
at Pana, Ills., When the Troops Leave
In the Coeur d'Alenes.
Cleveland, June 26. One outbreak of

violence attended the resumption of
traffic on a'.l the lines of the Big Con-

solidated street railway yesterday
morning. There was objection in some
;arts of the city to the retention of the
non-unio- n men who were kept by the
company. A party cf twenty-fiv- e as
sembled near the Brooklyn bridge. Just
Eouth of the city, and whenever a car
came along with a non-uni- crew the
lassc ngers were asked to disembark and
wait for a car manned by a union crew.
In most cases the passengers did as

Finally a non-unio- n conductor
undertook to argue with the crowd and
lie was promptly struck over the head
with a club and he and the motorrr.an
driven away.

Mob Continued to Kule Cleveland.
The mob refused to permit the car to

move until a union crew came along
and pushed it to the barns. As a rule
the old men were glad the strike was
Fettled, though there was- some grumb-
ling because the non-uni- men were
kept. It is predicted that all the non
union men will be glad to leave the city
within thirty days, though the company
imposed as one of the conditions of the
agreement for the settlement of the
trouble that all the new men should be
treated with consideration by the old
employes. The agreement between the
company and its striking employes was
reached at 6 o'clock Saturday evening.
There was a hitch in the negotiations
Saturday morning when the company
refused to sign the proposition adopted
at the meeting of the strikers Friday
evening owing to certain paragra-ph-
that were susceptible of two Interpre
tations.

Council Committee Arranges Blatters.
The special committeeof thecitycoun- -

cil went to work and after conference
the council committee presented a form
of agreement and asked both sides what
they thought of it. President Everett, of
the street railway company, said it
suited him and he would sign it. The
strikers also said it satisfied them. The
document was therefore signed by both
sides, the strikers' committee saying
that no further ratification by the
srtrikers was necessary. The agreement
provides for the hearing of grievances
ar.d a resort to arbitration In case the
men and the company cannot agree, and
It also provides for the reinstatement of
practically 80 per cent, of the old men
et once, the remainder except those
who have been guilty of violence being
placed on the waiting list.

PROTEST OF ORGANIZED LABOR

Against the Milltarv Anthorities In tho
Coeur d'Alene Itcgiuu.

nuue. .Mont.. June .'6. There was a
meeting here Saturday night to pretest
against the action of the military au
thorities in the Coeur d'Alenes. The
speakers were Judge William Clancy.
of the district court; Peter Breen. and
T. b. Ilogan. secretary of state. Mayor
McCarthy presided. Speeches were
made denouncing the military arm cf
the government for assuming to dictate
to the men of Coeur d'Alenes whether
they should join the ranks of union
labor or surrender their right to earn a
living.

The resolutions adopted condemned
the imprisonment of men at Wardner.

held and tortured to wring from their
lips words which might he used to es
tablish guilt under conditions which
make the Spanish inquisition pale into
insignificance." The resolutions char
acterize as infamous "the brutality ex
ercised by the military authorities over
the men who died In the bull pen, by
denying them the right to religious
consolation at the hour of death." They
call upon President McKinley to order
a cessation of this usurpation of power.

Wallace. Ida.. June 26. Friday night
the Burk miners' union prepared to
hold a meeting, inviting the Missouri- -
ans at the Standard to attend. The au
thorities forbade the holding of the
meeting, er tne unionists met in a
private hall, claiming to be holding a
meeting of the Red Men, and one Mis- -

turian was induced to sign a telegram
to a friend at Joplin advising him
against coming.

TROUBLE EXPECTED AT PANA. ILLS.
Non-l'nlo- a Miners Refuse, to Work With

out a Guard Against Colon Attack.
Pana. Ills.. June 26. Prospects for an

early settlement of the miners' strike
are brighter now than at any time
since the lockout occurred, fifteen
months ago. The Pana Coal company
closed its mines Saturday, discharging
all the negroes, while the officers have
received word from State Secretary-Treasur- er

Ryan, who is at Lincoln in
conference with the owners of the mine.
that matters have been amicably set-
tled and the mine will be shortly
opened with union miners. Springside
mine Is also closed and the negroes dis
charged. The blacks say the closing of
the mines is a ruse to dispense with
their services, and have made open
threats that they will do the operators I

vioier.ee oeiore coparung irom tne I

The Penwell company refuses to make
any concessions or overtures to the un
ion men. Many negroes left the city
Saturday for Tennessee and Alabama.
end fifty left for Juliet yesterday to
work in the quarries. The militia com
pleted preparations Saturday to take
its departure today. Leading colored
miners state that they will not re-en- ter

the mines unless a etronj? . guard Is

placed arouna tnem. At day DreaK yes-
terday 100 negroes held a meeting at the
Penwell office, at which they decided to
refuse to er the mine after the
departure of the soldiers, unless a heavy
guard surrounds the mine day and
night. Adjournment was taken to
Epringside mine park in the afternoon.
where some 600 r.on-uni- white and

I negro miners assembled and held a se
cret meeting. It 19 reliably reported
that 'the unanimous decision was
reached ";hat all the negroes are to re
main tt.t rot resume work in the pits
until thr-- are provided guards sufficient
to prevint the capture of the top works
while they are in the mines.

While there are many startling ru
mors afloat of trouble following close
on top of the soldiers' departure today
local officials as well as union miners
aver there will be no trouble. Mayor
Corman and Sheriff Downey say that
while not anticipating trouble they will
be prepared to quell any outbreak that
may occur, and declare that the law
shall be strictly enforced.

Mayor Corman will notify the opera
tors that under no circumstances will
firing from the mine towers be permit
ted in the future, and that they shall
be given ample protection.

Asking for a Dig Raise.
New York, June 26. Nearly 3.000

trousers makers went on strike yester
day in Manhattan. Brooklyn and
Brownsville, throwing 5.003 Italian
women and girl finishers out of work.
They have been earning ? a week work
ing sixteen hours a day. They demand
f!2 a week with a ten-ho- ur working
day.

ROOSEVELT'S ROUGH RIDERS.
Welcome Their Old Commander with

Iteal Western Enthusiasm.
East Las Vegas. N. M., June 26. The

opening cf the first annual reunion of
the Rough Riders' Regimental associa
tion was delayed a little by the railroad
washouts which delayed the arrival of
Governor Theodore Roosevelt, of New
York, who as eolor.el of the famous or- -

lIECTESAXT COLONEL ROOSEVELT LEADIKf
illS COWBOYS.

ganization cf fighters and the special
guest of honor of this occasion was
looked upon as the necessary feature of
the formal beginning of the affair. For
two days the crowd? had been gathered
from near and far until the little city
of Las Vegas was filled Saturday as she
has seldom been before. Nearly every
surviving member-o- f the regiment was
rresent.

The reception to Colonel Roosevelt was
of the true western. sort. The governor
cf New Mexico ar.d his staff met the
colonel and govc-n-- r at the state line
and escorted him to I.cs Vegas, where
it was simply impossible to keep the
men away from him. At Saturday s
gathering the colonel made a speech of
vigorous patriotism and warm regard
for his? comrade of the Santiago cam
paign, ana was tne recipient or innum
erable tokens of ttteem from his men.
At the grand review yesterday he made
another addrets on being made the re-
cipient of a handf.ime gold medal pre
sented by the people cf New Mexico. A
memorial service was held during the
day. at which Lafe Young, editor of The
Iowa State Capital, was a speaker.

Governor Roosevelt and party left at
1 a. m. today on his return to New
York.

Detroit and tlie c.ndeavorers.
Detroit. June 26. The local commit

tees of the '99 International Christian
Endeavor convention announce that the
latest canvass of the entertainment
committee shows that 35.000 visitors
have thus far been 'amply arranged f r
In the matter of lodging and meals.
and if the number; should reach 50,000
they can eas-il- y he accommodated.

Gov. Tanner to Tour in the West.
Springfield. Ills., June 25. Governor

and Mrs. Tanner leave this city next
Thursday right fur Chicago, and from
their will leave fur a western trip to
embrace fix weeks, including the cities
.f Denver. Manituu. Salt Lake

City. San Francisco. Portland. Seattle
ti:d Helena, Mont., returning by way cf i

Salt Lake City.
Welcome to Admiral ."Schley.

Chester, Pa., June 26. Admiral Schley
reached thif city Saturday on his way
to Wallingford, the summer home of
Colonel A. K. McClure. and was accord
ed a most enthusiastic welcome. He
was greeted by Mayor JeSCriea and 10,
Oir) peopl.

Sails with Soldiers for Oils.
San Francisco, June 26. The trans

port Sheridan sailed Saturday vith
troops for Manila. She carried 1.C12
arm.d men and sixty-fo- ur officers.

The specific remedy for troubles of
the blood, kidneys, stomach, liver, is
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the jrrcat blood
puriher

What you want is not temporary re
lief from piles, but a enn-- to stay
cured. DeWilt's Witch Hazel Salve
cures piles. nd they stay cared.
Soothes and quickly heals old sores,
scalds, cuts, bruises, woucds and
skin diseases. Fer aale by T. H.
Thomas, A. J. Keiss and M. F. Bahn- -
sen, drugiat-i-.

I summei
:

CRASH SUITS WORTH $2.50 TO $3.50 FOR...: $1.99
CRASH PANTS WORTH fl.00 FOR ggc

WASH SUITS WORTH 50 AND 75c FOlt 25C
ODDS AND ENDS IN SUMMER WORTH 39 AND

50c I OR 25C
15LACK AND BLUE SERGE COATS AND (EX-

TRA VALUE) $4.00 and $5, 00
FANCY AND

WORTH 75c, FOR 50c

Full Line of Wash this
we show a more line than any

A Full Line of and

f
'M

LEGISLATURE 3
Holds Its Last Session and Records

Number of Vetoes.
Lansing, Mich., June 2C. Although

business was suspended eight days ago
the formal adjournment of the legislature
tiid not take place until Saturday. The
clcsing was devoid of ceremony, thero
being less than a dozen legislators pres-

ent. The last business transacted was
the entering on the legislative journalof
vetoes of bills creating a temporary tax
commission, reorganizing the military
forces of the state, making an appro-
priation for the state horticultural so-

ciety, permitting ti:e tale of all fish
caught in legal-size- d nets and making
private fishing grounds of Long lake,
Lrpeer county.

The tax commission bill was vetoed
ecause W namea tho

this being considered an invasion of the
rights of the executive. The military
bill was said to entail useless expense
ar.d the fis-- bill was objected to on the
ground that It nullified all laws fixing
the size of fish that may be legally sold.
The principle In the Iing lake bill would
rermit all lakes In the state to become
private property.

CASE OF YOUNG CHASE.

Gov. Pingree Decides to Deny the Appli
cation for a Requisition.

Detroit. June 26. At midnight Gov-r- or

Pingree. after a long conference
with Attorney Genvta! Orren, announced
that he would deny the application for

juisitions on the governor of New
York f ir Mr. ar.d Mrs. Charles Duhme,
of Cincinnati, who were alleged to have
forcibly abducted their nephew, Moses
Fowler Chase, of Lafayette, Ind. The

vernor siid thiit the testimony given
;!H not prove that any crime had been
committed: that it seemed to prove that
the young man went with his aunt of
his own will.

Inasmuch as the young man is not be-Ir- .i

hidden his whereabouts being well
known and his property safe under the
jurisdiction of the Indiana courts, the
governor said he could see no reason for
bringing him back to Michigan, and
therefore denied the application. He
expressed the opinion, however, that
both sices of the controversy were sin-
cere in their contentions and beliefs.

New Railway Project.
Minneapolis, June 26. A special to

The Times from Duluth says: L. W.
Gates, of Milwaukee, is here on business
connected with a new railroad project.
It ia to build a line from the town of
Stanley, thirty miles east of Chippewa
Falls, to We st Superior.

Another Road for the Vanderhllts
Toisdo. June 29. The Vandtrbilts will

secure the control cf the Detroit and
Lima Northern, and it is expected that
the announcement will come early this
week from New York. The road will
te used as a feeder from the coal fields.

Michigan Wife Charged with Murder.
Hillsdale, Mich., June 26. The coro-

ner's jury in the case of L. S. Putnam,
a well-know- n farmer who died in his
tarn under mysterious circumstances
about three weeks ago, brought In a ver-
dict charging his wife with his murder.

Winner or the St. Louis Derby.
St. Louis. June 26. The St. Louis

Derby, a $10,000 was won
by Prince McClurg by a head; Sir
Gatian. second; Chancery, third; time,
2:40. ... .

For I

Which you are bound
if you dont wear the
weight clothing, try a
of our

GlOtU

That Tired
Feeling.
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CHILDREN'S

UNDERSHIRTS

VESTS

15ALHKIGGAN UNDERWEAR, (CHECKS STRIPES)

Facility Suits, season's
styles, complete
other store.

Crash Straw Mats.

THE LONDON !
MICHIGAN

commissioners.

sweeptstakes,

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

The queen regent of Spain has signed
the bill for the cession to Germany of
the Caroline islands.

Seventy-eig- ht buildings at Laurel,
Del., were destroyed by flames Satur
day, causing a loss of J200.000.

Rocky mountain locusts are again
making their appearance in sections of
North Dakota ntar Cathay.

At Fall River, Mass., Harry Elks Sat
urday rode a bicycle five miles behind
a motor-pace- r in S.ZZ 5; previous rec
ord, S:S7.

Ex-Ta- x Collector George L. Griswold
has been arrested at Norwich, Conn.,
charged with embezzling ?12,000 of the
city funds.

The stock yards strike at Chicago,
which at one time threatened to tie up
the entire packing house district, has
been settled.

The Prince of Wales and the Duke
and Duchess of York have given notice
of their intention to attend thellarvard-Yale-Oxford-Cambrid-

meeting.
Three rival factions of Indian com-

munities at Port Essington. B. C, had a
bloody fight lart Saturday week over
differences in the CThristian religion.

Nellie Burrows, whose home Is at Nor-
mal, Ills., suicided at Fulton, Ills., by
drowning Saturday. Hers was the third
suicide in the family In the past few
years.

The president visited the memorial
and public library building at Adams,
Mass., Saturday and was welcomed by
Sayles post. G. A. R. He addressed the
veterans briefly.

The southeastern portion of New Eng-
land was the 'enter of heavy electrical

Saturday night. In which thrtc
men were killed and several buildings
burned by lightning.

Repartee In Congress.
In tho Fifty-firs- t congress there wa9

a tilt between General fSpinola and Eli- -

jan Auaui Morse that was entertaining.
The general always wore an enormous
etanding collar. It was bo largo that it
is said that Tim Campbell approached
him oiio day and tapped tho collar with
the fcrrulo of bis cane, apologetically
asking, "Is General Spinola within?"
Mr. Morse was making a sort of a pro-
hibition speech ugaiiibt tho ealo of in-
toxicating liquors iu army canteens.
General Spinola had interrupted bio
several times, and in reply the Massa
chusetts statesman finally twitted bim
opon tho Eize of bis collar. It stung tho
general to the quick. Taking the floor
some minutes afterward, hocallod atten-
tion to Mr. Morse's language. "My co-
llar," said he, "unlike the gentleman
from Massachusetts, is immaculately
clean, and if it was twice as high as it
is and was placed around the neck of
the gentleman from Massachusetts it
would not eerve to hide his ears."

The general was a political enrio.
He bad a striking face and a martial air.
In tho F'ifty-firs- t congress be threw the
house into convulsions by pointing to
the painting reprei-eutin- g a scene at the
siege of Yorktown and gravely accusing
Speaker Iieed of counting the Hessians
therein to make op a quorum. Boston
Herald.

Shoes with hels six ino-bo-a high
were worn at the court of Louis XIV.

to get
proper
DOSE

UDdenn.

...BOARDS

The greatest and the

best line in the three

cities. Snaps for those

who buy now.

See

Our New

Line of

Bed Room

Suites and

Iron Beds.

Wonderful line of

combination cases and

China closets.

We are money sav-

ers, that is the Idea.

Davenport Furniture and-Carp-et

Co.,

821 , 326, 3?8 Brady St., DaYenpor


